Welcome to Animal Place’s virtual Museum of Animal Farming, inspired by the museum located onsite at our farmed animal sanctuary in Grass Valley, California.

Founded in 1989, Animal Place is one of the oldest and largest sanctuaries for farmed animals in the United States. Nestled on 600-acres in Grass Valley, CA, Animal Place provides refuge to hundreds of abused farmed animals. They arrive from small and large farms, slaughterhouses, research facilities, and cruelty cases. All animals find a haven here where their needs are met and their individual quirks respected. In addition to permanent sanctuary, Animal Place’s Rescue & Adoption Center in Petaluma is focused on placing rescued farmed animals into permanent homes.

Animal Place brings about meaningful change for farmed animals through sanctuary work, advocacy and education. Animal Place’s Museum of Animal Farming is just one example of our education programs!

Join our Humane Heroes Club by becoming a monthly donor.
Use your computer's **mouse or arrow keys** to navigate through the museum.

**Click** on photographs and graphics to **learn more** about them and hear **audio captions**. Visuals with red arrows in the center are **videos** – click to play them.

The museum is best viewed on Google Chrome, and the museum **may take a few minutes to fully load!**
GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE

Put your Compassion into Action!

Take the 30 day vegan challenge!

Sign up to receive advocacy alerts! Be the first to know when an animal is in need. You have the power to help them.

Learn more about the impacts of animal farming by reading from our list of museum sources.